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We ehall approach the settlement of the

great question now before the country, a little

nearer in the conrte of the ensuing week.

Mr. McClernand, of the House, will bring

forward his compromise resolutions, which

will substantially agree with those of Mr.

Bell, of the Senate, with this difference only,

that he confines the territory of Utah, inhab-

ited by the Mormons, to a, much smaller

space, and by that means enlarges that of

New Mexico, which may afterwards be sub-- "

divided into two or more States when they
"

shall have the requisite federal population.

"The Northern limit of Texas and the South-- '
em limit of New Mexico and the Indian Ter-

ritory, would bo a lino drawn from El Paso

to a parallel a little north of 34 deg. ThU
' would give Texas enough territory still for
' four Slates, which, when they shall have the

, required federal population, may be admitted
into the Uniun by the proclamation of the

'
President. The territory thus cut off from

' the constitutional tenitory of Texas would
'
be about two-fifth- s of the whole, and the sum

to be paid for it would probably be fixed at
the rate of $15,000,000, (as in Mr. Benton's

.' bill,) to be paid either in annual instalments,

or by a five per cent, U. S. Stock redeema-

ble in ten years. So much for Mr. MeCler-nand- 's

plan.

Air. Douglass' plan contains, in the mami

tho same provisions, only in separate bills,

.which is, ol course, far less acceptable to the

, South. Both Mr. McClernand and Mr. Doug-las- s

make the admission of California with
.her present limits and her present constitu-

tion, a conditio sine qua non. Gen. Cats'

.views difler very little from those of Mr.

.McClernand, or from those of Mcssts. Bell

and Webster. So then, if you look round,
.you will find all the prominent men of tho
nation pretty well agreed on some plan of

eettlemeut, and entirely agreed on the ne-

cessity of having that settlement now.

On the other hand, it cannot be disguised

that all the presses and letter writers in favor

of the Administration (1 here distinguish be-

tween the Administration and the Whig

parly proper) endeavor to impress the public
mind with the idea that the question cannot
be settled, and that it will necessarily go over
to another session perhaps to another Presi-

dential election. Now, I can assure yon,
neither Clay nor Webster, nor Cnss will con-

sent to such an arrangement; and they hap-

pen to have a greater influence in bolhllousrg
than all the members of the Cabinet put to-

gether. Mr. Clay says he will not vest till
the question is settled. lie lias no oilier ob-

ject in life than to restore peace and quiet to
tho country, and will no doubt give Mr. Sew-

ard a rasping which will tell on the Whigs
in tho Empire State.

It is pretty well ascertained that General
Cass was right, when he gave it as his opin-

ion that neither the Wihnot Proviso nor the
Missouri Compromise could pass bothllouses
of Congress. The Wilmot Proviso cannot
pass the Senate, and the Missouri Compro-
mise cannot pass the House. If Mr. Disney's
able argumentative speech of last week is an
evidence of public opinion among the Demo-

cratic party in Ohio ; if his vote is conformi-

ty with his speech and I have no reason in
the world to doubt Mr. Disney's moral eleva-
tion as a statesman all will go right. Mr.
Disney will have contributed more toward
tho peaceable settlement of all questions in
difpute, and will have a better right to the
appellation of :peaee-make- " than, thus far(
any other member of the llouso of Represen-
tatives. Observer.

INTERESTING FROM MINESOTA.
The St. Paul's (Minnesota) Chronicle, an-

nounces the return of Governor Ramsey, on

the 12th of February, after a three months
absence in the Eastern States.

He reports Minesota stock high among tho
Eastern people, and tho prospects are flatter-

ing that we will have a largo immigration
next season.'

The St. Paul papers are filled with letters
asking information from persons intending to

migrate, which would seem to corroborate
the statement of Governor Ramsey.
I A tract of land north of St. Paul, recently sur-

veyed, says the Register, produces about five
hundred dollars worth of cranberries to tho
acre, and the streams and lakes swarm with
the finest trout, bass, pike, pickerel, Sec.

. White sand of excellent quality being very
abundant in tho vicinity of St. Paul, some of
it was taken to the Cincinnati Glass Works
by way of experiment, and with it most ex-

cellent glass was made. The experiment
was so successful that a company is forming
in Cincinnati to go into the manufacture of
glass at St. Paul this season.
, A matrimonial fever, the Register also tells
us, ha seized upon all the bachelors in that
region, and wives are scarce and in demand,
being the dearest article in the Minesota

Horrible Reve.nce. Skinnino a Man'
Alive. The Galena JefTersonian says, among
the overland emigrats for California last spring
was Mr. Green, of "Green's Woollen Facto-

ry," Fox River, and two of his sons, the
youngest a youth. It is reported that while
passing through a tribe of Indians, this young
man, naturally full of mischief, killed a squaw
The tribe having become well advised of the
faot, hastened after the company and over-

took them, and demanded the murdeter. At
' first the demand was resisted ; but after the

Indians had informed them that they would
destroy the company if their request was not
granted the youth was surrendered into their
hands. They then stripped him, and in the
presence of his father and the whole compa-- '
nay, they shinned him from hit head to his
feet. ' He lived four hours after he v. as thus
flayed.

The Pittsduro Chronicle says the girls
wear to much scarlet this winter, that they
seemed clad in blushes, like modest worth or
a boiled lobster.

One we saw yesterday even went so far
to have Vermillion slippers and ted hair

r Ne wonder the fire bells rang.

THE AXORXCAIT.
SUNBURY.
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To AtivF.miM'.tn. The cireulnllon of tha Pinilmry

American among the different towns on tho "Misqnelmniia,

Is not exceeded If equalled by ny paper published in North-

ern Pennsylvania.

EDITOIt'S TABLE.

Unsiness Notice.
NoTtsoj Cuiromu AJin tbs Fi.ACKn-- ,, is

the title of a new work issued by Long & I3ro.,

New York. It is written by "one who has been
there," am! contains n number of incidents and de-

scriptions of nn interesting character. Price 55 cts

Tuts Mothkh's MAOAXtsr.. The April num-

ber of this pericdicol is upon our table. The ar-

ticles are nearly all original, and are well written.

Price $1 per annum.

EJ"" An apprentice to the Printing busi-

ness wanted at this office. A good boy of

about 14 or 15 years would find a good

situation.

O" PnF.ss roa Sale. As we have
enlarged our paper we offer for sale a good

second handed Washington Iron Press, the

same on which the American was formerly
printed. The plot in measures 21 by 30

inches full. It will be sold simply because

we have no further use for il.

$y Illness among our hands prevents us

giving the usual variety this week.

(Gr-Ti- iR Weathicu during the past week
has been cold and unpleasant. March has
fully sustained its character thus far, whilst
January and February were comparatively
mild. Tuesday night was one of the coldest

of the season.

KJ The time for running the Packets
has been altered. They leave Northumber
land for the junction at 10 o'clock P. M.,
and for Williatnsport at 3 o'clock A. M.

E7" IIo.v. Josrcrii Casey. On our first

page will be found some remarks of our
member of Congress Mr. Casey, on a subject
ol interest to us all.

Zy GnonGE A. Snvdkh, Esq., of Selins-gro- vo

is down upon Mr. Casey our member
of Congress, in an article in the Union Times
(or his vote on Gidding's free soil resolution.
Mr. Snyder is a free soil whig. Mr.Casey
voted to hang up the resolution.

Pigeons. During the past week,
large quantities of pigeons were flying.
Many have been taken by our farmers and
others, fond of the sport. Live pigeons
have been selling from 37 J to 50 cents per
dozen. Dead ones as low as 18 j cents per
dozen.

1C7" The Daily News, published by friend
Sanderson, comes to us in a new dress, and
is now about one of the handsomest papers
published in Philadelphia, which was all
that was wanting to make it one of the best.

K7 ArroiNTMnNTS by the GovnrtNort.

George W. Harris of Dauphin county has
been appointed State Reporter, to report
the cases decided by the Supreme Court.

James Harrison of New Berlin, Associate
Judge for Union county in place of John
Moutclius.

Another Union meeting was held
in Philadelphia a lew days since, which
took grounds against the proceedings of the
meeting of the 22d of February, at the same
place, in regard to the slavery question.
The last meeting is opposed to the further
extension of slavery in territory now free.
Hon. John M. Reed addressed the meeting.
His speech, it is said, was an able argument
on the subject, showing the right of Con-

gress to impose such restrictions. The
Pennsylvanian, we observe, is finding fault
with these proceedings, advocating, as usu-

al, the Southern side of the question. Al
though, Pennsylvania may be willing to
make almost any sacrifice for the take of
the Union, there can be no doubt, but that
there is an almost perfect unanimity with
the people, in favor of the restriction of
slavery to its present limits, though they
may be willing to waive it for the sake of
peace and harmony.

C7 Coffee. The high price of cofiee
has induced a number of substitute that we
tee recommended in the papers, such as
rye, beans, &c. There is, however, a tub.
stitute much cheaper and infinitely superior
to any we see recommended, that is seldom
noticed we mean good cold water. Coffee

we believe, has more to do in causing dys
pepsia, than any thing taken into the sto-

mach. The great rise in cofiee is princi
pally owing to the tyrannical conduct of
his sable Majesty Faustiu the 1st, the Em
peror of I lay ti.

W The bill for the election of the
Judges, passed the House on Friday last,

only three members, viz : Judge Porter,
Cornyn and David Evans, voting against
it. To make it a part of the Constitution,
now only requires the sanction of the peo
ple which it will receive at the next elec-

tion. The next legislature will then pro-

vide for the election of the judget at the
next ensuing election.

SUNBURY AMERICAN AND SHAMOKIN JOURNAL.
THE PIBLIC EXAMINATION.

The examination of the scholars of Mr.
A. Christman's School took place on Thurs-

day last, in the Lecture room of the Ger-

man Reformed Church. We understand
the scholars acquitted themselves with much
credit. In the evening there was an exhi-

bition according to the published program-

me of exercises, consisting of declamation,
reading of compositions, &c, accompanied
during the intervals with vocal music, at

which we were present. The room, which
was handsomely decorated by the ladies
was crowded to excess, and the exercises
seemed to give general satisfaction. The
declamation of the boys, with a fewexcep-ception- s,

was too rapid and indistinct in
enunciation, a fault we know, to be almost

impossible to prevent in youth, who find it
difficult to maintain their self possession.

The composition of the young ladies was
highly creditable, even beyond expectation
The young ladies of our Borough have al-

ways maintained a high character, in this
branch of education. The music was well
executed and highly entertaining, as we
had a right to expect from the performers,
Messrs. H. D. Wharton, Jacob Youngman,
Martin Luther Shindel, accompanied with
the splendid deep toned bass voice of our
young friend Dr. Charles S. Weiser. The
concluding address of Mr. Christman, on the
subject of Poetry as the hand maid of civili-

zation, was a well written well delivered
and a highly entertaining effort.

THE CHAMPION OF "EnEELAND."
A few weeks since we hastily threw to

gether some remarks in relation to the pro
posed new county of Freelaud, in a vein of
pleasantry, comprehensible, we thought, to
every mind of ordinary capacity. These re- -

marks, however, havo excited the ire of some
Solomon, who gives vent to his indignation
in the columns of the last Miltonian, in a
strain of the "Bomhastes Furioso" style, that
is really shocking to a nervous temperament.
We acquit the editor of any part or lot in the
matter, and we are sure the senior editor, had
he been nt home, never would have enliven-
ed his columns, with such a wonderful ema-
nation of fancy, froth and fustian.

Have we, indeed "held up the private opin
ion of an olil tfoman No, no! we have too
great a regard for the sex, to dignify such nn
ama.nn in breeches, with the title of woman
Though we may strip him of this title, we
are willing to let others judge of the npplica
bility of one, suggested by the following
couplet :

What tho' the genr-on- a cow give me to qoaT
The milk nutritions ; am I then a calf

We have too much respect for the intelli
gence and good sense of the members of the
Bar in Milton, to suppose that any, except
probably the smallest fractional portion of
them, could endorse such u tissue of balder-

dash and nonsense. And we know ihey
would regret, if they were even suspected of
such an absurdity. But of this there is no
danger, for the paternity of the article is made
as obvious, by certain characteristic features,
as if tha writer had placed hii imprint A.S.S
at the bottom.

We need not say, that for the members of
the profession in Milton, and for the citizens
of the upper end generally, we have always
entertained the best feelings. For this among
other reasons, we should very much regret to
be seperated from them.

UAnnisnuiio a-- siivninv rail road.
We see that considerable opposition is

made to the passage of the supplement to
this act, by the Philadelphia interests, on

account of a clause which permits the com-

pany to connect the road with any railroad
now constructed or to be constructed,
through Perry or Cumberland counties.
This they allege, is but a trick or fraud, to
make a connection between the York and
Cumberland road and the Pennsylvania rail
road, for the benefit of Baltimore, which is

26 miles nearer than Philadelphia.
When this same argument was used to

persuade the Philadelphiant to make the
Sunbury and Erie Road, it was not heeded,
and now forsooth, they are opposed to any
improvement in that direction, for fear
Baltimore will overreach them. Since the
above was written, we received the follow.
ing letter from a correspondent at Harris-

burg, with the gratifiing intelligence of the
passage of the bill in the House.

The bill was so amended as to confine
them to the county of Dauphin, and to cross
the Susquehanna river above the junction
with the Juniata.

IUnRisnuRG, March 20, H50.
. B. Masser, Esq

The supplement to the Harrisburg and Sun
bury Railroad Charter was taken up yester-
day and although considerable opposition was
manifested, passed first reading.

It was again taken up this morning, and
on motion of the Representative from your
county (Mr. Packer) passed second and third
readings. It will now go to the Senate and
will, I think, past that body at toon at it can
be taken up. Yours, &e.,

E. Y. B.

KJ The Forrest Divorce Case. The
New York Mirror alluding to the fact that
the Senate reported a bill in thit case, says,

that "judging of the character of that body
from their conduct on similar occasions,
they would not be surprised that the report
would be adopted." Our legislature, we
confess, has become somewhat notorious for
its liberality in granting divorces, especially
to pretty and interesting women.

QSiiNATOKiAL FisTicvFF.-Senat- or Bor

land of Arkansas, in an altercation in the
street, at Washington, a few days since,
struck Senator Foote of Mississippi in the
face. Senator Borland has tince apologised
and the matter it made up.

KF Hon. Chat, A. Sarnitz, died at York

in tbii State on the 8tb init., in bit 63d year

ttT Baltimore Conference M. E. Church
The Baltimore Conference of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church, met in Alexhndria
last week. From the list of the appoint-

ments, for the year we take the following.
Mr. Jamei Ewing, who bat been located at
this place for the past two years, has been
transferred to the Lewistown District.

Northumberland District. J. A. Girt,
P. E. Sunbury, John Sline, Win, Gwynn ;

Northumberland, 8. L. M. Conser, Henry W.
Bellman; Danville, Thomas Mitchell; Ber-

wick, Philip B. Reese, Benj. B. Hamlin ; Lu-

zerne, J. O. McKeehan, Albert Hurtman;
B onmingdale, J. W. Houghawout, T. M.

Goodfellow; Bloomsburg, Jos. S. Lee, E. II.
Warring; Lewisburg, John Guyer; Milton,
M.G.Hamilton; Milton, Ct., J. Moorhead ;

Lycoming, T Tannyhill, J. A. Melick; Wil
liainsport, II. G. Dill, A. M. Barnitz ; Jersey
Shore, Gideon II. Day, Thog. Barnhart ; Pine
Creek, to be supplied ; Lock Haven, J II.
Torrence, A. T. Ewing. Dickinson Semi'
nary T. Bowman, Principal ; C. Maclay,
Agent.

K7" The Pittsburgh Mercury and its

Harrisburg Correspondent, handles Jesse
Miller of the Keystone with great severity
Jesse is determined to effect the nomination
of a favorite for Canal Commissioner, and

therefore launches forth his abuse against
all who are likely to he in his way. Hence
his abuse of Gen. Cameron, and other dis'

tinguished democrats. The Mercury, we
presume, Jesse classes with ourselves, among
the papers with "anti-democra- tenden
cies." The Mercury in regard to this mat
ter says :

"But who is this Jesse Miller 1 Is he a
man whose intelligence, or whose character
should entitle Ins opinions to any extraordina
ry respect f We leave his past caieer, char
acterised, as it has been, by the meanest sy
cophancy, and the grossest inconsistencies
to answer these questions.

But ho must bo dictator! He must tram
pie upon Democratic Conventions, put up hi
own nominees and woe be to all those who
do not obey that mandates of Jesse Miller
Jesse's candidate for Canal Commissioner i

now Mr. Nimrod Strickland of Chester coun
ty. Jesse's candidate '. and woe unto the
Democrat who breathes a word against Jesse
candidate."

The Electric Churn. The editor of the
Howard (Aid.) Advocate, saw one of these
operate, a shoit time ago, on a gallon of milk,
fresh from the cow, and it produced butter in
about u minutes.

Finding the above going the rounds of th
papers, it may not be out of place to say
that we saw one of Francisco's Patent At
mospheric Churns in operation one day last
week, about noon, on three quarts of milk
taken from the cow that morning, whic
produced butter in 2J minutes, and from
cream in two minutes. The butter mad
from the new milk cannot be equalled I

that made from cream, no matter how
sweet or how well it is kept. Hence th
superiority of the Goshen and Orange coun
try butter, which is made from the milk,
and which is often kept perfectly sweet a
whole year.

The right for the manufacture and sale of
these churns, in Northumberland and Co
lumbia counties, has been purchased by
P. B. Masser & Co., of this place.

JC7 Gopevs Lady's Book for April has

been received, which we will notice in our
next.

KF" The Scarlet fever, is said to pre vail
to an alarming extent in Lancaster county.

E7" At the recent Borough election on
Friday the 15th inst., the following officers
were elected :

Justices of the Peace Frederick Lazarus
nd J. 11. Zimmerman.

Constable. Conrad Kerschner.
School Directors. Maj. Wm. L. Dcwart

and Francis Bucher.
Judge. Thomas Robins.
Inspectors. Geo. Mautz and Samuel

Assessor. Caleb Fisher.
Overseers of the Poor. Michael Wilvert

and George Ruhrbach.

'Correspondents of the Phil. Timet
THINGS IN UAHRISUIUO.

Harrisburg, March 19th, 1850
A new interpretation of the resolution which

recently passed both branches of the Legis-

lative to the election of Judges by the people,
has been given, in a written opinion of Walter
Forward. The resolutiou declares, that not
less than three months after its passage, the
amendments embodied in it shall be submit-
ted to the people It is the opinion, so I am
informed, of Mr. Forward, the intention of
the framers of the Constitution was, for any
amendment to be voted for at a special elec-
tion, as the people could then vole without
any bias. In view of this, a bill will be in-

troduced, providing for the special election
to come olf tome time in July, which, if pas-

sed, will give the people an opportunity of
voting for their Judges at the October elec-
tion. It is to be hoped no impediments will
be thrown in the way of a consummation to
devoutly to be wished for.

Death in a Coal Mine. To get breath-
ing air in a coal mine, narrow subterranean
openings must be driven up to Ihe surface
here and there. Some men engaged in tuch
a job at Bowman's mine on Silver Creek,
came unexpectedly to the turface tail which
caving in upon them, cast them headlong
over a hundred feet lo lhe gangway below.
They were taken up awfully crushed and
dead.

Some or the Salt manufactured in New
York and Kentucky it said to be totally un-

fit for packing provisions. A correspondent
of the New York Journal of Commerce ttates
that the injury done to provisions by itt use
is mort than iht whole value of th salt used

IHE ropy ol a pedlar, named Victor, wat
found in a field near Ulioa, N. Y., last week,
the head being almost cut olf at by a blow
from behind, and there being two large tuba
in th body.

From the PotUvllle Mining Ref later.

FROM CALIFORNIA. '
We give below extracts of a letter from

Mr. E. M. Hall, of Sunbury, now in Califor.

nia to the editors of thin paper. It will be
read with interest not only by hie immediate
friends, but by those whe are unacquainted
with him:

Auburn, California,
Forty mills north Sacramento City, I

January 20, 1850. )
Since the commencement of the rainy sea

son, we have been barely paying expenses,

which is quite contrary to our expectations.
We, however, work every favoiable day.
Another treat thing against us is, the tcaroity
of gold in this vicinity. We have all along
been at work in the ravine which we started
at, working out the sides, which pays not
more than 4, 5 and 6$ per day to a man.- -

As soon as the rains are over, I am going far
her North to work in the dry diggings, and

will remain there until the rivers are low
enough to be worked.

The winters here 1 would prefer to our
cold ones at home, if it were not for the fre

quent rains. When we have a clear day, il

is delightful neither too cold, nor too warm

I am far from believing this country to be
as unhealthv u it is represented. It is true
we hear of a great mnny deaths; mil this is
in a majority of eases, bronchi iiIhuiI by ex
posure tha few in the "Old Thirteen'' rould
undergo. The little sickness I have evperi
enced since here, was produced by exposure
that would have laid me up for months nt
home.

Sacramento city hat turned out, at many
persons predicted -a miserable location for a
town. Being very low, the greater part of
the city is overflowed whenever we are viei
ted with a heavy rain.

There was a ball at Sutlers Fort last week
Quito a large and respectable company were
present to engage in the merry dance. Al
though we cannot number, in proportion to
the population, as many of the fair sex as
you ; slill there are some here, and, I can as
sure you, Ihey are good specimens of the sex
In fact, they are perfect heroines; and, in
coming to thit distant land, to share the fate
of the sterner tex, in a lottery more hazard
out than those which infest your cities, they
have exhibited a tpirit ef devotion and disin
terestedness that deserves the highest com
mendation. Those at the ball were not only
handsome, but some of them were very in
telligent. I never saw a company of persons
eniov themselves more, although many of
them had met with nothing but miafortuu
since their entrance in thit land of "golden
dreams." This had a very happy
effect on all present. The unfortunate
turned to their arduous labors with renewed

energy and spirit, hoping, with the smile o

fortune, to be soon able to commingle with

their friendt al home in the same happy mm

ner as they did at the Fort.

But few letters mid papers reach me fro

home. The Post Office nt San Finnrisco
in a very confused condition. Many of the
letters are never delivered ; and when we do
get them, they cost us a sum that would not

be considered low postage with yon. From
San Francisco to this place, the carriage of a

letter is $2.00 to San Frnucinco 31,00. The
express lider was drowned en his way to this
place, and all the papers he had with him
were lost, among which were, I suppose, my
anxiously looked for letters.

The Indians are still stealing cattle, Sic.,
from the Americans, both North and about
these diggings. Some 20 miles North of this
the Americans burnt their village, anil killed
several of thrni for it. They, as is natural,
retaliate, ami there i now a married man,
with a large family, missing.

Drer have been very plenty nbout here,
until the prem'iit month. Grisly Bears are
in rathpr loo great numbers for comfort. A

number of them, with their cubs, have been
killed in thin ueiuhboi hood. The Wolf, or
Kuyota, are around us as thick as bees. They
are a pretty animal about as large as a com-

mon sized dog, and perfectly harmless. I

like to hear them howl at night. They do it

to perfection.
Christmas I spent quite plensaully willi

Mvshik. Rubin and Markley, ol Weslmorelaiul
Co , Pa. They leasled ine with a fine veni- -

son pie, done I in us good style us ou will

gel in a morn ieliiie.1 eotiiitiy than '.In

The inerchuu i in Ai liini.. M il u host of
them there Hie, loo me doinj; very little
business lliU winter. Neithei are ihe gamb
lers, making much head way just now. In
the end however, they will be the most sue
cess fill gold hunters.

Provisions till keep up to an enormous
price. A short time since we bought a bar
rel of flour which cost S160. It hat been u

high, however, as 81,25 per pound by the
barrel. Fortunately for us, if even the dust
is scarce at the present time, we have on
hand a good supply of provisions.

We were visited with snow the other dayi
which lusted but a few hours, the tun being
too hot to leave it lay any time, snow is
teen distinctly all around ut on the high
mountains.

Yours truly,
E. M. HALL.

CHEMICAL AFFINITY. - Thit law in
Chemistry it remarkably illustrated in the
equilibrium between the supply and watte in
diseased animal matter through the agency
of G. W. Merchant't Celebrated Gargling Oil.
It it well known that chemical action takes
place only under certain circumstances; thai
tome bodies have no tendency lo unite pro
periiet. The fotmer are said lo have no if
riNiTY for each other, ibeir mixture it mere
ly mechanical, and no change laket place.
The latter cltu of bodies, in which it inclu-

ded the Gargling Oil in its application lo mor-
bid animal matter, act by their affinity for
each other, their action being productive of
chemical phenomena, and Ihe properties of
one or both are altered. Hence the ttiong
affinity of the constituents of the Garbling Oil

to unite with the elements of the moibific
matter, may be referred lhe beneficial influ-

ence exerted over so great a variety of disea-

ses, most of which were considered at incu-

rable.
Sold by H. Matter, Sunbury, and other

Drugf itte in the V. Statee. '

MAItlllED,
tn ikl. .1...' i: --- i ...in hivft, WMIU llllld HgU, UJ '

P. Shindel. Mr. ElI Krrlih. to Mist
tura Hcimsclmah, all of thit place.

0V the tame, on tha 17th inst.. Mr. J
than HcrmaH, te Mite Mart Ann Ft
oi Lower Angutta.

On the 13th bit., bv the Rav. Mr. Kim
Mr. Martin DAtLtt. to Mitt Mart Lbm

II of Danville.
On the 14th bit., bv the Rev. Dr Yeoms

Mr. Wm U Gutshall, of Wathinittotivil
to Mise MaROARET Smtder, of Valley t
Col. eo

fn MiltMM nr. I W till t.i it 1.st 'iiivMii sfi ma aim iiini. as J iiiv t
Mr. Hnrbaugh, Mr. Georgc Hertz, to Mi
ANNA BWARTZ, all Ol ItlHt boroUgtl,

A few weeks aso. bv the Ret. G. H. Day
Mr. Samuel Bciz, of Espytown, and ' M.ss
ousanah jacobt, ol Light Sliei't, Col. co.

Dili Da
III thit nlace. on Morula v morning last.. . . 1 . ' . ... . r

flirt, iwaiu , wile ol Mr. Samuel Snyder.
aged RDont 25 years.

In Danville, on tho IO1I1 inat . Mr. JOHN
LUNGF.R, aged 69 years, 1 month and 3 days.

In Cntlawissn. 011 ihe 9lh. iust.. ASARIAH
lfavip, aired about 60 years

In Dinville. on the J4ih ins'.. Mr. JOHN
RIFFLE, formerly of ChiliqiiHque, nynl 40
yen rs.

tnCattawii.it. on the 2Sihof WV. TOWN J

lion,

$B0"
Tiano

SEND, son of Win. Bird, aged auoul ouMIe

ol January, Mr AARON BURR, formerly ol

.tirinutnoer ami. aueil za vm nmi.ihJ
and days.

I)c IHavlicts.

Philadelphia Market
19,

rLOl'R. riour timet anil Ihe mice wri

a

nli.i
can

"""""n will

1st

Instrument,
6
4

the

1 " v' " n the

a
5

is

An

uxlinn.

shipninir brands felline S 4 fjThe 8usuurhnna Packets pnnn.1.
F.xlra Flour S5 and 85 80. Rye Floor the 18th The will

S2 Corn Meal worlh $2 farthuinbcrlond every about oVl,
There a limited F and to t.k.

red al ?1 04 a St 05, prime the same day.
SI R 12. connect the cars for l'iUslnirp.

Penna Rye 64c per bt( lhe 1 kets ilhamsport will leave
Oats. are pejrnl)erland about 3

j A. E. CO
Whiskey. -- Sales of Whiskey bbls J Nortli'd

and h IhIs 21 cents.

Baltimore Market
Match

Wheat. Small tales of pood prime
weie made y 100a 103 cts., and a
eel of 1800 Zimmerman at lOSestate, requested present thrm for

Corn. While at 47 a 48 cents, and oil
low at 51 a 52 cents

OATS.Prices from 30 to 33 cei
Whiskey. of bbls were made

cents, and of at 23ia24 cents.

SUNBURY PRICE CUR It K!

Corrected weekly by Henry Masser
Whiat.

Cons. - -
OiTS.
Rt'TTKR. -
Eugs.
PoKH.
Kl.AlHr.Kl).
TlslLOW.
Bkkswax. -

Flx. --

Hkcki.e!! Fm.
Dai r.n Afpi.es.

Do. PKICHKS.

APP33A LS.
'IMIE Board of Commissioners

' of Northumberland, have
following dates and phirrs tinint
townships and Boroimhs in said
and deride upon all appeals airreeu
rul Acts of Assembly, m
vided, wit :

April the house ofMiclu
town Lower Mahonoy.

April 23, at the house of Wid
" " of Ceo. 5

" 25, ' of P. Be
2G, " ofWm.

" 27, " - of C. Le
2). " nf n..n. t

!rJ

" 30, ' school wherf'tiun Jhi-l-

Rush townshii
May Coininissionera l iiAu

ciiata, Sunbu
at the house of Jas. turn, liPoint

township aii'rthuifr'and.
3, " " of Benj. Foili, Cliiliaquc
4, " of FrederiilJcker.
6, " " Ab. Kis;
7," "of H.J. Uc.

" 8," "of Michael
JA

Commissioners oflice.
Sunbury, Marji 'oil

said

18. "":c

range

Rn.

fon.

CH WEfER.
WID-f- .

ESTATE OF HANNAH jSTIl dee d.
OTICE is hereby given, jlelteslaii v,

have been Kranted pe tuViiwrs on
esta'ta of VaMiiJte th lawn--

ship, IS'orthuinlierland Il ersiiiia
indebted estate, h
the same eSp"11
bera for settlement. 1!E"K. V

Rush township, March lf50.

SPRING MILLDfcY
JOHN STUN Mite

IMPORTERS tNDEAl'E

Silks, Ribbons, andli
Ao. 45 South icoiii

M.nch 1S50.

JAM!

PhiladeVhia.

fcN.
kutors.

iooda,

rOLLD call the attenW of and
Milliners visitinn thecity,lr lar8e nd

rich assortment of
SPR1XG MILLIXtRl0DS

received by late arrivals froO M,uch
Glace Silks for casing Unnrj

Fancy Bonnet and Cap Kil
Plaiu Mantua and tfeuii Ril from Noi

to No. 12, I

French and American Axf "w'
White and colored Crapea
French Chip Hats, j
Fancy and Lacea,
Fancy Trimmings, CJuillf roWB"- - T,P"t
Covered Whalebones, Bi- - cn. 4c

Together with ruii'""" he

Millinery trade.
March S3, 1850. lm I

C. BENaRT,
BOOT Mi.

Xo. 40 South &tredt
Paiisn

suhsrri

hauls

every

HERE every varicrench Calf Skim
Moroeeo, Patent leienK" nd

boots, of best slvlforkmaiiship. are
constantly kept ou hand

March 1650.

ilrnw

Nets

tifactured order.

JESSE TJMBSTATE.
NOTICE ia hereby letters testatro""

tary hava grauleJ auliscriber, oi he

estate Jesse I'mel. di of Lower AufU'
township. Northumlwrl&inty. All ueisons

claims to said At requested lo pro

sent Iheni lor toae to the

stats are requested t'oninsdials payinsii.

Lswsr Auc-ist- ti 1 eh0- -

1

TINE.

.

i

I

YOWO LADIES' 8EMTWABV.
Mnnrrf Lycoming Couair, Pemttfm,
Kiv.JOlNSM ALLEY, m t-- .-

MB. KMALLEV. A.."" -
Asked two well

tminary Is denitntd t fr.J UM ,k
in both th .X

Wtncf s b. obUifted in i

t. t fivr'

ni'h dy M.y, ,nd eontinue firmoil
I "IKRMS .

rorfrdina; and Tnition In til the English il
bnincliPi, together with lintwir

rmg, nun embroidery, per Senion,
with

! fiier arnMonl 20
fc, French, mid Wan Flowers, each .

ninn, t,yr sewion)
fnirty Dmlara must paid in sJvai
remainder l Ihecloieof Session.

-t-mcr ulnrs imiuIreorPrnicipal
ell 23, 1850 3t

KIIWI.V II I.L,
'F TBI Fl.lX or WaTKIVON HillJ. 24, South Secont Street,

Ihila-felnhia- .

Sr-P- 'Pfl-- I t ir ....- ... . i,j miiiTms ma ran metals a
vRs.""?,"mrr" tier1

elega

., in alia av
01 i.iii;;imi, (.ciiium. French

GoihIi. Surh . Deliiinra'. Ti.....
Silka, Lawns, M Shawls, HdklTa, Glov
every variety of Fancy Goovla.
ihiu. .Tiarcn to, lBoU. ly

totk of

laic! moat

11.

and

STJSCTrSHAlTlTA
PACKKT LINE FOR 1850.

ker are at will
is htfag on rnst. Pitrkrta i,

87 & 9 2 90. is evening at 10
Wheat. demand "ie Junction urrive in time

Wheat Whitef ,0 Philadelphia, They i
10 1 1 with

Rte. is held for N
Southern worth 32c, and at o'rlock in the morning

34c. KAPT &
in at March 10, 1850.

at

to

'i't,

24,

in
1,

and
2.

23,

the Hannah
countk'd.
or

requested

6n

EC

tha

10,

beeu

eiaminsf

ty

..

tide

be

A

&

at

at

ESTATE OF JACOB GREWER, dec't
OTICE hereby giren that letlrra of ad

1851. . " n grama.

al

Sales
hhds

house

of)ifr

"

is

, e suoscriuer,

aainkt

f

havinir

Mis.

partu

...

v

Dress

;

i

"
" "

l

on the estate of Jacob Greiner.
bf Upper Augusta township, Northunibcrl
rounty, dee'd. All persons having claima to i

bushels are to exam

such
to

at

at

of

to
are to

as

to

of

Indebted

rf

me

tion, those indebted lo the estate are request
make immediate payment lo the subscriber in P

bury. UEO.C. WELKER,
Ailmttnstrntor tfe bonis not

Simlnirv' March 10, lSSO.-- Bt

Niyv
TWO LARGE

CANAL rOA1
V II S A LB.

H E Subscriber has just completed at his 1

Yard in tbic piuio, two larse Canal B
which be filters for sale. 'I'hrse lniats ary const
led iu the brut m.mi rr mul of the lient mate
end wil I e .!.! nl rcy-uutU- rate bv app'vii

IRA T. CLEMEN'
"mibf.r , Miir.h IhoI).

SHERIFF'S SALE.
t Y Virtue of a Writ of I'm. 2yos- - to ni

reeled, wil! be c. potted to public sale, a
Court house in lhe boroujih of iSunburv, at on
clock, r. M. on MONDAY, the 8ih of AP
ne.vl, the followim real estate, viz: A ce
Lot of Ground, situate in the lioroiiffh of Mi
Northumlicr'anil county, in that part of sail
rough, called Lower Milton, bounded on the I

by an alley, on the east by an alley, on tha
bv Ferry tand, and on the west by land of
O'dwine, containing f of an acre, mora oi
wbercon is erected a two story firm dwt
house. Seized, taken in Eterutinn and le b
as the property of Charles Kohrbach.

JAME8 COVERT, 8h
Sheriff's ofTirc, Suuburv, )

March Hi, 1850.
'

$

A CALL TO HOUSEKEEPERS
41 f tie t.'Htihiet Ware lloem t

SKlfX IIOUPT & o
Haiket Square,

Also at the corner of Fatrn street !f the Rail
SUNBURY, l'A.

Thankful for th mlronaje of his friend
customer durin; the 17 years he has beeu in
nrss in (his place, he solicits from the public i

tintianrc of their favors. During this peril
has endeavored to keep up with the improve!
of the day, and has accordingly extended his
nass in every branch and urivly. The publ
therefore invited to the attention of the pi
stock of

CA HIXl.T W AUt: AM) CIIA1
"

Ma bv
tilUA&iLAi JiOTlT & CO.

jt tiie Uld .'ie,
Where in ruidilicu to ti.ur toruirr stock
estub.u.tmcot uicy i.m munuUttuie

intake u2.y, Yi'aiuiil & Cbiie-a- t C
L'trire Hjniug bent Jocktng C7

UrvMunf Bureaus, Centre Tut
.ilurUt lop hash StunJi

and a variety of other "

new ttyh and ,

Fashionable Fiim01"'
Having secured a Hearse and r

sarv arramrements for the Duraos
prepared lor Undertaking in al4
this vicinity or at any conveiiiei

Ye inaiils and mistresses, and
furniture of every st le

From side boards dowu to ki

From rocking chairs to luck It P'

now
ches,

Should ihi bavs rlu, 1'
We'll wait awaits foe a band ryi

and dry,
take potatoes, osis, ca wet

Dark, hoop poles, slave.sshiut nails,

any tiling but yokco W- -

Kioto pigs and turkinees au.

Come o thea frieiHtt1 oatbsun."

ir

aut

Or

Or

with di.rdeliveredOrders front
to and work of a'liM).

VKOi iver, that the-v- .ral o

V OTICE tleas, General Quarter
A Court, Court offofCon-- d Orphan.'

at the CVk a, M. on Monoay

ra

nd
"ef

- .conuouv
Jixttce.

. -
of ;"mber,

e

ofTWl for the coun ty
d to I th' a ,h"!, " .isitiop

"I'witU their hing. W

" ..l office. ainc"9 U,IVl r ,k. Co

wealth again. there atu-ndi-

commanded o .M hi,PT'r1, JjcW. without leave,
be ni- -- . punctual
ucr

tlie

ana

.I,.

JUIW.
r , ...
allenoaiicw,

.. - &I1IMUI11VMme -- it
agref

lUeir 1Biyh,ds at SumMiry.
Given . r au, Lunl one

sign! "!., J' . 1 a wanes the '


